
Xi’Amonr.
A lady writer in the Patter Journalmakes the

following remarks in regard to Dr. Palmer’s
recent translation ofa French work "11Amour.”
AYe commend them to everybody-—married or
single—as we do the book itself to their peru-
sal.—Ed. Agitator.

Alh Editor.—l have justfinished the perusal
ofi Michalet's Book on “Loveand I see that
therein is discovered to the world an entirely
new phenomenon; namely, a Man who under-
stands that wonderful enigma—that bundle of
contradictions, called Woman; and not only
this, but a mau who aces what every man and
woman should, see,—that the happiness, pro-
gress and well-being of theworld depends upon
the proper cultivation of home love; and that
when a man and woman have chosen each other
for life-partners, it behooves them to understand
each other, and to prepare themselves to endure,
ns well as to love—to forbear, as well as to
cherish, and endeavor to adjust themselves to
those natural differences in character which all
married people must sooner or later discover in
each other. And with this end in view, I trust
every sincere and earnest enquirer concerning
the duties of married life will not fail to read
it. Let every, man who has a wife, or expects
to have one, read this Book, as he would enter
into his closet to pray,— alone; and let every
woman who has a husband, or expects to have
one, do likewise—dn the full belief that the hu-
man heart, is everywhere a human heart—the
same mysterious thing in America or England
that it is in France. It will be a help to m any
in the time of greatest need, who will find it a
better illustration of the principle of love, than
all the love-stories ever written.

Thackeray, makes one of his hero's wives say
to her husband—“Jly dear, I wish your brother
Ilal. had married my sister Hetty and he
replies, “It it much better as it is, my Theo.,
fur they would not hare been happy together.”
To which the wife replies, “I wish they had
tried.” Many present seeming impossibilities
of mutual happiness—might be rendered possi-
bilities, if people would rightly try; and in
order that they may the better understand how
to try, I hope all who feel called upon to consider
these things which take strong hold on real life
—not such as it usually is, but what it should
he—will read what Michelet says on what the
Atlantic is pleased to call “the most taking
word in the English language.”

Facts to be Remembered.
It is a remarkable fact—observes the Pitts-

burg Qazelts—that seventy-six-members of the
late Il4use of Representatives voted for raising
the rates of Letter postage, and that the same

seventy-six, also voted against the
Homestead bill.

Tire seventy-six who voted for the former
were nearly identical with the seventy-six who
voted against the’ latter. All of them were
Democrats.

It is to bo remembered also, that it was the
Democratic Senate slaughtered the Homestead
bill after it had passed the House by Repub-
lican votes. The same Democratic Senate also
voted to increase the rates of postage, and de-
feated the postal appropriation bill, solely be-
cause it could not dragoon the Republicans bit
the House into conceding this increase in the
rates of postage.

The Chicago Times and other organs of the
slavery propangadists, object to the Kansas
Constitution, peoause it provides for the invio-
lability of the homestead.

Pro-Slavery Democracy is the same every-
where and under each of its multifarious
forms.

It instinctively opposes the Homestead bill
because Slavery cannot live where every free
laborer can have a homestead, if he will, and
because the tenure of Shivery is weakened as
the number of free-labor homesteads increases.
It also favors an increase of the rates of post-
age, because in the South, the half of the pop-
ulation being sliut out from the benefits of the
post office, is unable to pay its own postage
.and desire to throw that burden on the news-
paper reading and letter-writing people of the
North.

We commend these facts to the consideration
of the working men of the North. Do they
wish to see the principle of the Homestead bill
triumphant? Let them vote the Republican
ticket. Do they wish to secure a continuance
of the present low rates of postage ? They
must secure, first, the defeat of the party which
seeks to increase them. There is no hope for
the Homestead or for low postage if the Dem-
ocratic party is continued in power.

WnixE Slaves.—Senator Inverson, is afaith-
ful, progressive Democrat, and his election to
the Senate was heralded all over the North as
proof of the ascendenccy of his party in that
State. lie recently addressed his constituents
at Griffin, and his speech is going the rounds
of Southern papers as a genuine Democratic
document. We quote a portion of it to let
Northern laborers see in what estimation they
are held by their southern citizens. Perhaps
they esteem it a compliment to be called “de-
graded white slaves,” and like to be told that
the poor white man in the South occupies a
prouder position than they. If they do, let
them toss their caps high in theair, shout Demo-
cracy forever, and sing paens of praise to its
corner stone, slaverj. He says ;

“The proud and enviable condition of the
poor white man in the South, compared to the
degrded white slave of the North is existence
of African slavery in the South. If the ques-
tion of emancipating the negroes was to day
submitted to the people of Georgia nine out of
ten who own no slaves would vote in the nega-
tive. Slavery must be maintained—in the
Union if possible—out of itifnccesary—peace-
able if we may—-forcibly if we must. He was
once an advocate of squattor sovereignty, but
had repented of and recanted the error. Sub-
sequent investigation had convinced bim that
the true theory in relation to the territorial
Government of the Union is, that it is both
the power and duty of Congress to pass laws
far the protection of slavery wherever it exists
or may exist upon the soil.

The fall campaign has fairly opened in New-
York city. We quote a call published in one
of the papers:

“Political.—Eleventh Ward Politicians At-
tention !—Democratic Meetings will be held
during the present week, and longer, if neces-sary, at the Club House, Sixth Street, to ascer-
tain the true merits of the case. “Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty.'” Price ofgin,sixpence a glass 1

Have you the Dyspepsia? the Asthma? theLiver Complaint, or General Debility f doesyour food distressyou? Do you suffer from ner-
vous imathm or emwtl Take the Oxrirenaimi
Sitters Wbuk SUM *U these.

S. M, Pettexoioi. i Co., 119 Jfassan St., Now York, and 10
State St.,Boston, are the Agents for the -Agiiaicrr, and the
most influential and largest circulating Newspapers In the
United States and the Canadas. They are authorized to con*
tract for ua at our lowest rates.
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Republican State Nominations,

AUDITOR GENERAL:
THOMAS E, COCHtIAN,

YORK COUNTY.

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
GEN. WILLIAM H. KB,

BERKS COUNTY. }_

County nominations. J—-

TOR SENATOR. j
STEPHEN F. WILSON, of Wellshora.

[Subject to the decision of Conferees.]
FOR ASSEMBLY.

L. P, AVTLLISTON, of Wellsboro.
LEWIS MANN, of Coudersport.

[Subject to the decision ofConferees.]
FOR TREASURER. •

J AS. S. AVATROD S, of Gaines.
Ton COMMISSIONER,

AMOS BIXBY, of Mansfidd.
TOTt DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

HENRY ALLEN, of Mansfeld.
FOR AUDITOR.

C. F. VAIL, ofLiberty.
808 BDBTETOB.

E. P. DEANE, o/ Ddmar.
FOR COROSER.

JOEL ROSE, ofRutland.

t@“ We are indebted to the Republican Asso-
ciation at Washington, D. C.for copies of Tracts
Nos. 1 and 2. We will give them to our rea-
ders as soon os we can find room.

We erred last week in our article in rela-
tion to the Democratic Delegate election'in oar
borough, in stating that Mr. Julius Sherwood—-
one of the defeated delegates—was a Douglas
man. As we desire to do no man injustice, we
cheerfully make this correction, being assured
that the gentleman named is a “true blue out-
and-out Buchanan Democrat,” believing in, and
endorsing the policy and acts of that fine old
LL. D,

We will take occasion, next week, to lay be-
fore our readers an abstract of the proceedings
of the Locofoco Convention held here on Tues-
day night last.

SgT* The New ToreRepublican State Con-
vention for the nomination of candidates to be
supported at the ensuing election, was held at
Syracuse on the “th. The delegates went to
work without any unnecessary palaver, and the
following ticket was agreed upon :—For Secre-
tary of State—Elias W. Leavenworth, of Onon-
dago county. Ppr Comptroller—Robert Denni-
ston of Orange county. For attorney General
—Charles G. Meyers, of St. Lawrence. For
State Engineer—Orville W. Store, of Allegany.
For Canal Commissioner—Ogden N. Chapin,
of Albany. For Treasurer—Philip Dorshei-
mcr, of Erie. For State PrisonInspector—Da-
vid P. Forest, of Sheneotady. For Judge of
Court of Appeals—Henry E. Davis, of New
York. For clerk of Court of Appeals—Charles
Hughes, of Washington.

TheRepublicans and anti-Stockton Americans
of New Jersey held Conventions at Trenton,
on the 7th, to nominate candidates for Govern"
or. After the usual negotiations had been gone
through with, both parties united upon Mr.
Charles S. Olden, of Mercer county as their
candidate for the gubernatorial office. The can-
didates now on the track for the Governorship
in New Jcrsy are as followes:—E. Y. R.
Wright, democrat: Peter J. Clark, Stockton
American; Charles S. Olden,Republican and
anti-Stockton American.

We have for a long time been in favor of the
abolition of the franking privilege granted by
law to members of Congress and other function-
aries in the service of the government. Reform
in this direction seems now to be absolutely
necessary, as the abuse of this privilege has be-
come so notorious as to attract the attention of
the whole country and the only way to inau-
gurate a reform is to repeal the law granting
this privilege and let the government furnish a
proper number of postage stamps to each mem-
ber of Congress, and by this means prevent the
wholesale frauds upon the Post Office depart,
ment now so common. It is estimated that
franked matter to the amount of two millions
of dollars a year passes through the mails. If
this could be saved, there would be no need of
any effort on the part of our southern friends
to raise the rates of postage from three to five
cents, as the postal branch of the government
would then be in a condition to pay its own
expenses, whereas under the present manage-
ment there is a deficiency every year.

The new Post Master General has done some-
thing in the direction of reform, that is to say,
ho has tried soma experiments with what suc-
cess the next report must determine. His last
experiment in this direction is, we should
think, rather a doubtful one. It seems that the
secretary of the Republican Association of
Washington mailed some documents franked by
Hon. John Covodo of this State. The Post
Master decided that unless Mr. Covode wrote
the franks with his own hand they could not
be sent, although that gentleman acknowledged
them to be his. Whether Mr. Holt will be so
tenacious with regard to the priveleges of Dem-
ocratic members remains to be seen, as this
abuse has been practiced much more by them
than by members of the other parties, and for
obvious reasons; but to deny this privilege to
all those who do not write their tranks with
their own hands, is virtually to offer a bounty
for dishonesty, as unscrupulous members will
not be restricted by this means. :

Our Democratic filers at Washington have,
for many years, made the Post Office Depart-
mentagreat political engine to secure by it
the continuenoe of their power. Every little

Pest W6es t&ths ssuntry is held up to

thefaithful in its particular locality as a rew ird
for past services or as a bribe for services to be
rendered, without the least regard to the o >m-
petenoy or honesty of the appointees. This is-
mainly the reason why moneypassing through
the mails is insecure ; in short this is the main
reason why that Department of the Govern-
ment is a failure. And until we shall have the
election of the post roasters of the country by
the people instead of the offices being given by
the President to ignorant partisans, wo preiict
that italways will be a failure.

FROM THE PEOPLE.
For the Agitator.

A Correction. j
Ms. Yocsg ; I wish through the medium of

the Agitator to correct a wrong impression \hat
some of my friends have with regard to my po-
sition on the temperance question ; an impres-
sion that may, perhaps, hare been strengthened
by jour remarks last week in giving a history
of the temperance movement in Wellsboroj.

In the first place, then, I am decldedlyj op-
posed to the sale and use of intoxicating drinks
as a beverage, believing their use to be detri-
mental to the moral and physical health of the
people; and that he who sells them for the
sake of pecuniary gain, is guiltily aiding in de-
basing his brother; that be who manufactures
and he who knowingly sells the drugged mix-
tures that assume the names of brandy, gin,
whiskey, vine, &c., is virtually guilty of mur-
der in every instance where such mixtures pro-
duce death, whether such death be sudden, as
is often the case in delirium tremens, &c., or
slow, resulting from the mixture taken in pod-
erate quantities and operating as a slow pojison.And it seems to me that in this day of general
intelligence, every person ought to be o|f the
same opinion. j

In the next place I am opposed to all licence
laws. The idea of granting a of the
sale of intoxicating drinks to certain individu-
als on the payment of a specific sum, was first
originated from a desire to increase therevenueof the government—virtually to make profit
from the morbid appetites of its citizens. T The
first conception of the idea was in guijf and
blood, and it is a thousand fold more bfoody
and guilty now, when not one gallon in
sand sold, is free from poisonous drugs. * Gov-
ernment should divorce itself from the unholy
traffic by abolishing all license laws and refus-
ing to receive into her coffers the price of the
people's ruin.

If intoxicating drinks must be sold, throw
open the traffic to all, and divide, the yuty, and
not damn a select few by first bribing them
with the profits of a money-making monopoly.
By her license laws Government is guilty of a
double crime—she commissions emissar'es to
ruin the people and by the very act and jonse-

quences of the commission ruins her emissaries.
For who that traces the effect of the occupation
of dramselling, does not almost universally see
in its end moral degradation and ruin. J
I cannot say that I would have repealed all

laws against selling intoxicating drinks pn the
Sabbath, to min<frs, to persons of known in-
temperate habits ; against selling drugged and
adulterated liquors, but I would have! them
greatly reformed. I would certainly nlake it
as great a crime to sell poison to an habitually
sober and valuable member of society, as to a
miserable drunkard, who is of no value (jo him-
self or any one else ; and I would certainly
make it as great a crime to poison a man on
any one of the six secular days of the week as
on Sunday. j

The common law against selling unwhole-
some provisions may not be held to include un-
wholesome drinks ; if not, then the legislature,
at its next session, and at the very beginning
of the session,for their own safety, should ex-
tend the common law so as to include unwhole-
some drinks. Such a law, if rigidly enforced,
would cut up the present liquor traffic root and
branch. j .

In the next place, I am opposed to the two
resolutions introduced by the Committee ap-
pointed by the meeting in the • Presbyterian
church, and which may be found in Agi-
tator of the Bth instant; for the reason stated
above, and because I do not think that local or
sectional laws are bcneficiulin a matterjof such
magnitude as the liquor question ; and further,
because I am willing that the of the
present license law, which was to have jworkcd
such a wonderful reform, should have a three
years7 trial of the experiment and satisfy the
public that the devil can’t be ridden mil of the
community with a bridle of that material.The action of the meeting in the Presbyte-
rian church contemplated a regular legal fight
against the liquor traffic in our village. I I have
spent too much time and money and forfeited it
may be, too much business success in such Quix-
otic legal fighting against intemperance, not
to have l learned a very valuable lesson in all
moral contests : That the less you hare to do
with the coercive force of law, and tl e more
you have to do with great moral principles,
earnestly and energetically applied to Ihe pub-
lic common sense, the greater will be y >ur suc-
cess.

Laws temporal and hierarchical had,
turiea previous to the Reformation, b
tling against human depravity, with w
cess let history tell. Luther with the B
der his arm, stepped into the arena, ar
centuries of human laws and ponalj
failed to accomplish, Luther accomplish
few short years by the force of earnel

Yours, truly, ]
WtUsborot Sept, 12, '59. J. EM
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men has ever been accomplished without work.
Labor will do everything. Reposing uponpast
victories will do nothing. Out Democratic
friends are heartily, constantly at work. They
understand full well that they in order to be
well prepared for 1860 must begin now. They
already are beginning to marshal their forces.
They are perfecting their organizations, with
all the appliances of party, and the patronage
of government, they are trying to heal the
breaches in their ranks. Now shall we suffer
oar wide-awake opponents to get around us in
this manner ? Let us go to work. Let not the
great struggle of 1860 be put off until the elev-
enth hour.

There is great truth in the old adage, “in
time of peace prepare for war." Buthow shall
we be prepared? Is it wise for us to allow our,
majorities to be cut down to one thousand when
they might as well be brought up to twenty-five
hundred f Our enemies do not expect to. defeat
us. It is not a question of success but of ma-
jorities I They only hope by appealing to dis-
affected, unsuccessful politicians to create feel-
ings of distrust, and internal dissensions in our
ranks. Now, when they coma to us with angel-

[ ic smiles beaming upon their faces, and words
of oil dropping from their lips, telling as that
the coming election is one of no importance,
that it can have no possible bearing upon the
contest of iB6O, tell them, if that he true to
just “give us a lift!” lo vote our ticket for
once, to sea how it will seem. If they believe
what they say, why are they putting forth every
effort, straining every nerve to decrease our
vote ? Napoleon first made it a rule to occupy
just the position opposite to the wishes of his
enemy, and he was right. Now shall we he
duped with our eyes fully open ? Fellow citi-
zens, lot us consider this matter fully and can-
didly. Let us show to the world that we are
still alive to the great question of humanity,
that in the giant struggle now going on in this
country between Justice and oppression, we are
no sunshine patriots nor sunshine soldiers.—
The power is in your hands. You have it to
decide, and how shall be your verdicts?

Middlehry, Sept. Bth, 1850. Frank.

For ttxo Agitator.
From Liberty.

Mb. Young:—l find in looking over the col-
umns of the last Democrat that one of the in-
vincible democracy of old Liberty has of late
taken to reading, also that the first reading
matter he fell in with chanced to he The Agi-
tator. ih-om his contortions one would sup-
pose that the article upon the unwashed democ-
racy, which lately appeared in your columns,
embodied some rather unpalatable truths ; as,
it appears to me, the iniquity of the article.con-
sistcd in its unvarnished statement of things
as they are.

Kow, I am rejoiced that this dignified yet
lachrymose leader of the democracy of. Liberty
has at last been aroused from his sluggish and
unprofitable sleep, and to see by the light aff-
orded by your correspondent the deep debase-
ment of his party. It is right and natural that
those candid statements should vex him sorely,
since he is fearful lest some of his dupes may
read the article in question and awake to a full
knowledge of their political bondage. Such an
event would he especially disastrous just at this
time when that lachrymose gentleman is
about to offer himself as a candidate for the
office of Representative ; the which is sufficient
evidence to such as know him that he counts
largely upon the ignorance of his party. He
would like to appear before the people as the
enlightened candidate of an enlightened'con-
stituency. Would that the Hon. Reef Bigler
and Mr. State Robber Packer were citizens of
Liberty, that they might have been elected to
act as delegates to the Mulatto Convention, and
so have fallen heirs to the great honor of advo-
cating his claims in that highly enlightened
body. And I .grieve to find him acknowledg-
ing that a great many of the democratic fath-
ers of Liberty township lived and died politi-
cally in error. However, he has only fulfilled
the Scripture injunction, “confess your faults
before men.” I* would urge him to go further
in the good work, to freely unbosom himself,
and thereby obtaiirstill greater spiritual com-
fort. For instance, he might tell Sympathi-
zing public how he aspired to aiivSSfspointment
under the saintly Buchanan, and djdn't obtain
it; and how he has advertised himself as the
brains of the democracy of Liberty for half-a-
dozen years, thus far profiting himself, thereby
nary red. I am inclined to believe that the
poor follow has counseled Mr. Buchanan in
state matters, as in no other way enu the wis-
dom of his policy be accounted for.

As regards the Germans—l have traveled
no little among them and found them a very
industrious and hospitable people, but gener-
ally not well informed as to the nature of the
political issues of the day. I state this as a
fact, and nobody knows it better than your
neighbor’s correspondent. Ho may attempt to
gloss it over with the slime and slaver of flat-
tery, but the truth is as I state it to be.

For th« Agitator.
Friend Young : There is probably no person

who docs not admire the strawberry for its de-
licious and refreshing scarlet colored fruit, and
no one variety of fruit is so much sought after
by our rural 'population in its season ; hills,
rallies, and meadows, are each in .their turn
thoroughly scoured for miles aroiind to the
common annoyance of the farmer, whose crops
receive at times fatal injury from tho wander-
ings of the strawberry hunter. Thus whole
days ate' spent in searching after that, which
every one should strive to make room for in
their gardens ; one hundred plants of any of
the choice varieties now in cultivation,properly
cared for, will yield sufficient fruit for a family
of six persons, and such fruit I no one can es-
timate its value but those that have tried them.
One dozen berries equalling a pint of the un-
cultivated fruit, and inpoint of excellence and
flavor, beauty and size, no comparison can be
given, they so far exoell. To those whoare de-
sirous of cultivating the strawberry, I will say
a few words, in regard to its propagation. It
succeeds best when transplanted in the Fall,
during the month of August and September,
and will yield a good crop the following season.

The ground is first to be prepared by prop-
erly enriching it, and making it dean and mel-
low. The amount of manuring must depend
greatly on the previous character and condition
of the soil. If naturally fertile, and if it has
been previously well manured, little need be
applied; if not largely composed of vegetable
matter, a quantity of leaf-mould or well pre-
pared peat will be found very useful. Deep
and thorough spading and mixing of your fer-
tilizing evenly through thesoil is very essential
to the full development of the fruit. Plants
should he selected from the youngest well
rooted runners of the previous year. They
should he lifted outwitha trowel, not pulled up
as is often done to the injury of the roots. All
the fully expanded leaves are to he cal off, leav-

log only the email; half expanded one*. The
roots are then to be dipped in mud, made in a
pan or pail for thie purpose, thick enough to
leave a coating on them about the fourth of an
inch. They are then to he transplanted, spread-
ing out the fibres as much as may be conveni-_
ent, and taking care not to cover the crown. If
the soil be dry they should he watered fre-
quently. A mulching is then to beapplied about
an inch or an inch and a half thick, of fine
decayed stable manure. This will prevent the
surface from drying and becoming hard and
crusted; and if watering should afterwards be
necessary, this mulch will keep the surface
moist and in proper condition. Treated inthis
manner, all, or nearly all the plants will live
and furnish an abundant crop next year. Try
it.

Standard nnd proved varieties in cultiva-
tion. llovcy’s Seedling; Crimson Cone; Bos-
ton Pine; MoAvbys Superior; Longwortli’s
Prolific ; Burr’s New Pine and Walker’s Seed-
ling. 1

New Varieties, jWilson’s Albany; the most
prolific of all known varieties. Hooker; supe-
rior in quality and| size but less hardy than the
Wilson. I /—}

Peabody’s New Haufhois. In size the lar-
gest berry known ; flavor of the highest excel-
lence, firm and very sweet. Plants perfectly
hardy. ] H. D. D.

Delmar, Sept. 13,1858.

Mansfield Seminary.
1 ¥or thr. Agitator.

Mr. Editor : —Permit me to say to the pub-
lic, by your paper] that the hoard of Trustees
of the Mansfield Classcal Seminary have re-
solved, by a unanimous vote, to complete the
building so as to open the school on the 23d,
day of Nov. 1859; and, that now is the limefor
those who mean to aid the erection or comple-
tion of this massive and beautiful brick edifice,
to be about it. ft is going up in the very best
sense of that term—indeed it is beeing roofed,
and what yon do for it, that your children and
children’s children may gather in its halls and
receive instruction, useful, eshalted and sancti-
fied, should be done without delay. A com-
paratively small sum, in cash or produce, from
each of those who must-inevitably be benefited
by such an institution in this and the western
part of Bradford County, would not only great-
ly facilitate its completion, but relieve it from
all financial embarrasment, not note as great as
at any former period in the history oj' the enter-
prize ; but yet too greatfor the comfort and hap-
piness of those who should assist but do it not.

i R. L, Stii.well,
Mansfield, Pa.'Sept. 10th, 1859.

For tho Ajritator.
Elkland, Sept. 2d, 1859.

llcos Young Esq. ; Dear Sir; I notice in
yesterday’s issue of the Agitator, that the name
of ilool Parkhunt was used at the Convention
at Tioga, in conn jetton with the office of Rep-
resentative. lam authorized to say that Mr.
Parkhurst was not a candidate, and that his
name was presented in the Convention by the
courtesy of a few personal friends, without his
knowledge. I state this in justice to Mr. Park-
hurst, as well as to those who voted fur him at
the time. J. C. W.

-m-A-r-e-i-e-d-
On tbo Bth last., at the house of the bride's father,

Ward Tioga Co., by J. I). Hill Esq. JAMES SOPEK,
of Union, to ELIZABETH GUSTISf, of the former
place. i

In Knoxville. Sept. 13tb, by Rev. T. K. tieecher of
Elmira, NtY., Gen. C. F. BILLINGS of Bimini and
Miss HELENA SWEET, daughter of Rev. E. Sweet
of Knoxville, Pa. I

At Osceola, Scpti 10, by Rev. X. L. Reynold?, Mr.
ASA SPENCER, of Jasper N. Y., and Miss BET-
SEY WRIGHT of|the former place.

In Charleston, on the BtU inst., by Janies Kelley
Esq., Mr. NICHOLAS PARKS, and Miw MARY
ANN ATHERTON, all of Charleston.

At Ovvego, on the morning of the 23d nit., by the
Rev, Mr. Murdoch] Major LEVI J. COOLEY, of El-
mira, and Mrs. E, H. CARPENTER, daughter of Jon-
athan Blake, Esq., formerly of Springfield, Mass.

In Ridgcburv, Pa., on the 18th inst., by Rev. J. M,
Coley, Mr. LYMAN LOWMAN. of Elmira, N. Y*., to
Miss CHARITY I>. GRAY, of Ridgebury. Bradford
Co., Pa. j

In Allegany, Potter Co., Pa., on Thursday, Sept.
Ist, 1850, by ’A. G. Prosbo, Esq., Mr. HUBBARD
HAYNES, of Cole’aburg. and Mrs. JANE HOLLEN-
BECK, of Sweden 1.

r i ,

4d-i-e-d-
In Philadelphia, on the 20th of August, MARY,

daughter of James P. and Sarah E. MagilJ, in the
12th year of her age.

In Hebron, Pother County. Pa., on Friday, August
27th, DANIEL VXINWEIiEN, aged 71 years.

In Brookfield, 23, SALLY ANN, wife of Isaac
Plank, aged 41 years.

fOae has written, that life is longest that answers life 9 great
end;” and if. this bl true, all acquainted with Mrs. Plank
will testify, her life a long one.

Sht* has left a large circle of friends endeared toher by her
unbounded hospitality, and Christianliberality which led her
to be forgetful of herown health, or easo, that she might
minister to tire happiness of those around her.But the hands that never seemed to tire,are folded intheir
final and tho words "let we help you." which leli so
nwcetly.on tho ear of the sick, and wearv, arc fled forever,
form hersealed Upon her family the affliction fills
heaviest. God canrepair the loss. May hta grace ena-
ble the bereaved ones tofeel it is well.J Cow.

j For Sale.

A FINE Bcxwoll Buck Sheep. Three years old.
The owner wishing to change the breed of bis

Buck would bo willing to dispose of him. lie was im-
ported two years ago.

Also for sale a fine back lamb of the Bexwell and
Cotsweil breeds. ( Both of these sheep will be sold
cheap for cash. Write or inquire of

Tioga, Sept. I3j *53. YTM. E. CRANE.
Great Bargains.

TUB household furniture of tho Luumgne farm for
sole in lots to suit purchasers if applied for im-

mediately; Tho furniture is nearly new and of tho
latest fashions. All those in want of a nice article of
furniture will do (well to buy from this lot. Also a
nice Pleasure Carriage,Buffalo Rubes, single Harness,
Saddle Ac. j

Also the Lumahge Farm and Farming Implements
will he gold at la bargain. $2OOO of the purchase
money may remain on bond and mortgage. For par-ticulars apply to iho subscriber near Tioga.

Tioga, Sept. 1859. lIS JOHNSTON

NEW GOODS.
FALL & WINTER
Just received, and having bought my SilkHats at

unusually [

tOW PRICES,
X am enabled to give my customers tho benefit of it.Look at these figures.*

Best $4,50 Silk Hat, City Fall Style reduced to $3 50.Dost $4,00 Silk Hat, City Fall Stylo reduced to$2 50. ; '

warra°te<* efiual to those usually sold at

Silk Hats from 4s to $3 50 .

Wool Hats 3s to 2 00.
Fur Hats “ fig to 6 00.Men’s Capa from 20s to 2 00.
Boy’s Caps “ Js to 1 50,

And all my goods at my usually low rates, and the

Largest Stock
of goods to select from ever brought to Steuben Co.,
comprising almost all styles and shapes known in the
Now York Market.

STRAW GOODS
closing out at 25 per cent loss than cost.

Corning, Sept I, 1860. WM. WALKER.

PROVE ALL THINGq"
DB. A. C. JACKSON

INDIAN PHYSICIAN
CA2f BE CONSDMEDAT THE FOLIOWK,

MARK THE TIME ASfD DAT,
As he will not remain longer than the time

Wellsboro, Pa., United States Hotel, ***

Wednesday, September 3aCovington, Pa., “Covington Hotel.” '* 3'

Thursday, September 3aBlossburg, Pa., /'United States Hotel,” J9m
Friday afternoon and Saturday forenoon30 and October Ist. '

Tioga Pa., “Goodrich.House.”
Tuesday, September 27

In Scrofulous diseases, and all diseases arisingfrlimpure blood, he invites particular attention \ . 1,1

very successful in treating them. Also,
Weakness, and female diseases generally, arefully treated by Indian Hemediea. CW|*

Maxim strictly adhered to—-
“We use such balms as have no strife,
With nature or the-laws of life.
With blood our hands we never staio.Nor poison men to ease their pain.”

Hr. Jackson compounds his own medicines.
Hr. Jackson’s medicines are strictly vegetable

from our own forests and fields. ®

Hr. Jackson uses no mercury or minerai poisons ofany kind. 1
Hr. Jackson treats all patients fairly and fraakly—-

makes no false promises.
Dr. Jackson does not tear down to build up. jlinvigorates the system and thus aids nature ia orer

coming disease.
Diseases of the lungs detected by use of the atethscope. Examinations of the chest and lungs
No charge is made unless the patient takes medlar.,
Sopt. 8, 1859. ; ; *•

liowell & Warner’s
COiUJIEBCIAt COLLEei,

LOCATED OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY
BINGHAMTON, N. Y,

Rooms opeu for instruction from 9A.M. to pf
FACULTY.D. W. Lowell. Principal, Professorof the Science of AccountPractical Accountant, author of Loweil’a Treatise ddobBook Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the same, icJohn McCabe, Assistant Professor in the Uook-Kfc&ia* n.partnienj. * *

A. J. Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pm.manabip,Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.

LECTURERS.
lion. Daniel S. Dickinson, lecturer on Commercial lairaaiPolitical Economy.
Hon.Ransom It\ loom, Lectnrer on Contracts, PrommlssarrNotes aud Bills of exchange. ' 3
Rev. Dr. E. Andrews, Lecturer on Cemm<*rrml Ethics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE,
Hon. Sherman D. Phelps, Wst. R, osdobn, Esq.

Tracy K. Morgan, Esq.
Men in this Institution will be fullrqu»]ffl*d

for the actual business of the counting room.
The course of instruction comprises every department ofbusiness. Tlfc learner will be thoroughly taught the smno*

and practice of Double Entry Book-Keeping as applied to tbafollowing kinds of business, viz;—General MerchandisingManufacturing, Banking, Commission, SteamboaunM*. Kad’
reading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping.Ac.Liidica Department entirely separate Horn that of the »a*tJona-aj

Students can enter College at any time and reem* inil-
vidu.il instruction. By this arrangement every studrot ispermitted to progress as rapidly as bis enterprise and abilitywill permit, and when thoroughly perfect and competent,will receive a Diploma which will enable him to review atpleasure.

TER3IS.
For Book-Keeping, full accountant's course, including

Practical Penmanship, Commercial Computations and IWpJo.
ma(Time unlimited.) J35 00Same course for Ladies, (separate apartment ' • 2uooPenman-ship and Arithmetic, - - 1000

Teacher’s course in Penmanship, practical and orna-
mental, - 1 • • 50 00

Twelve letsons in practical Penmanship - - 100
Occasional d.w«oa will bo formed in Fbonogrtphy.—For further particulars send for a circnlar.

Biugbampton, Sept, 8, 1059.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

SOMETHING XEV7.--B. T. BABBITT'S BEST
MEDICINAL SAEERATDS,'
fsf manufactured from common is prepared!

0D entirely different from other Saleratus. All the RD
deletereoas matter extracted in such a manner

and to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all kind of Cake,
without containing a particle of Snleratns when

(the bread or cake is baked; thereby producing ins

*7Q wholesome results. Every particle of
turned to gas and passes through the Bread or
Biscuit while Baking; consequently nothingre- T'Qmains butcommon *alt,water and flour. You will 1

readily perceive by the taste of this Saleratus tbit
it is entirely different from other Saleratus.

(3§ It is packed inone pound p.ijK*rs, each wrapper
branded *B. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal Salsratns.’
also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, with a glass ofjQo
rflervocing water on the top- When you purchase,

A-VD one paper you should preserve the wrapper,and
he careful to get the next exactly’like thefirst—-
brand as above. 43f*

i 0 Full directions for making Bread with this Sale-
ratu*. and fcour Milk or Cream Tartar, will accom-
pany each package; also, directions for making 70
all kinds of Pastry: also, for making Soda water
and Seidlits: Powders.

ftO MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP”Oj WITR
B. T. Babbitt’s Pyre Concentrated Potash, ico

Warranted doable the strength of ordinary potash: DO
and put up incans—l lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs, 6 lbs. and 1- lbs

—with full directions for making Hard and Soft
iSoap. Consumers will "find this the cheapest Pop ass

■r-'/Y ash in market. Manufactured and for sale by
B. T. BABBITT.

Mo«. OS and TO, Washington st , New York, "T/Y
1 June 9. ‘O9. ly. and No. 38 India st., Boston. *

xir>9. NEW WUECTORyT” 1860.

PARTICULAR attention is called to tbo fact that
the subscriber will issue as soon ns the necessary

Information can be collected a FULL general
Directory of Elmira,

with n complete BUSINESS DIRECTOR! of Chfr-
mung County.

SCo pains or expense will be spared to make ibis the
most reliable work of tne kind over issued.

It will also contain the State, County and town offi-
cers with their salaries, Courts, time and place of sit-
ting, ineprporated companies, churches. Ac.

Merchants and others wishing to bring their busi-
ness before the public -will find this a very desirabl®
medium, as it will have !a large circulation throughout
the County. Subscription price $1 00.

Advertisements inserted on liberal terms and in a
conspicuous style. \VM. 11. BOVD,

Directory Publisher, 346 A 348, Broadway, !•

August 8, 1859. ,

military Encampment*
npHE uniformed Militia within the hound*

Jggb) J_ of 2d Brigade 13th Division of Peon-
*VfcW eylvonia Militia (composed of the Countyof

Tioga)are hereby notified to meet at Wellsboro,armed
and equipped as the law directs, for Military encamp-
ment, parade, drill and inspection, to commence on
Thursday Sept. 22d at 10 o’clock A. M. and close Fri-
day Sept. 23d 1359. By order of Brig. General,

Covington, Sept. 1, 1559. H. M. GEROEhD»
military Notice.

Maj. Gex’s Office, Liberty, Sbpt. 3de
H "VTOTiCE is hereby given that I will t«v»w the
Fill UniformedMilitia of the Second Brigade, 13“
lliHviaion, on Friday the 23d inst, at Wcllsboro, so*
the Division Staff are requested to attend armed
equipped as the law direct^

Sept. S. 1859. JOSIAll HARDING.
Major General 13th Division Peon. Militia^
: Religious Pfolteci

THE North Branch Association'of Univcrs^***1

will hold its annual Session at Standing Stoo ,
Bradford County on and Thursday m
28th and 291 b of September. Religious services wui

comiDcnce Wednesday at 10J o'clock A. M. A corotax
invitation is extended to all. 11. E. WHITNEY*

Sept. Bth, 1859. Standing Clergy
Caution.

ALL ‘persons are hereby cautioned against p *

chasing or negotiating for any promissory no i

payable to John Irvin or bearer as ail or any no

thus drawn, were feloniously stolen from his ktore
the Township of Union, on the night of Tuofdny
30th of August. .

, JOHN IRVIN.
Sept. Bth, 1859.

Take Notice.

ALL pensons indebted to the undersigned are
by notified that having disposed of oy

retired for the present from business, I *,l pr
.

to collect what is due to me. Those ladcolw*
will call inside of ten days will save costs-

Sept. 8., 1859. C. L. WlL£2^-

SOFT HATS by the dozen or single, toL* Te£T„2ta
etj, style and quality, at the New Hat atol.

Corning, at prices to suit the times.
_

_

August 25, 1859. QUICK,
For Sale,

ONE first rate second-hand STEAM j,.
Also a large quantity of cheap farmer I _g.

Tioga, Sep*-15, 1859. r- &


